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August 9, 2010 

RE: Docket No. R2010-4, Rate Adjustment Due to Extraordinary or 
Exceptional Circumstances 

Dear Ms. Grove: 

The purpose of this letter is to comment on the circumstances under which an exigent rate 
case is authorized under current law. As the author of the Postal Accountability and Enhancement 
Act of2006 (PAEA), which grants the Postal Service the limited authority to file an exigent rate 
case, I want to make the congressional intent regarding the provision complete ly unambiguous as 
the Postal Regulatory Commission considers the pending Postal Service request. Neither the 
language nor the legislative history of the PAEA authorizes the United States Postal Service to file 
an exigent rate case under the current circumstances. 

During the 2007 rulemaking process for the exigent rate case authori ty, Senator Tom Carper 
and I sent a letter to the Postal Regulatory Commission (PRC) explaining that the exigent rate 
authority in the PAEA was intended to be used sparingly. (Attaclunent 1). Specificall y, the letter 
explained that the "extraordinary or exceptional circumstances" required to initiate an exigenl rate 
case under the PAEA exist only if "terrorist attacks, natural disasters, and other events ... cause 
significant and substantial declines in mail volume or increases in operating costs that the Postal 
Service cannot reasonably be expected to adjust to in the normal course of business." 

This letter lays out the express intent of the legislation, along with supporting legislative 
history. I urge the PRe to rely on it as you consider the Postal Service ' s request. As the author of 
the exigent rate authority, I can attest that the provision was not intended to be used under the 
current circumstances. Indeed, the Postal Service ' s current financial condition is largely the result 
of its own fai lure to sufficient ly update its business model to adapt to predictable and natural 
cycl ical changes in the economy and mail usage. The Postal Service's financial condition is not the 
result of "extraordinary or exceptional circumstances" required by law to initiate an exigent rate 
case. As such, I urge the PRC to dismiss the case. 

Basis of Exigent Rate Case Authority 

In 2003, the PAEA created a rate-ceiling mechanism that allows prices for non-competitive 
products to be adjusted upward within the strict limit of the Consumer Price Index (CPI), averaged 
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over the prior 12 months. This rate cap was based on a recommendation the President's 
Commission on the United States Postal Service ("the Commission") included in its 2003 report to 
Congress. The Commission recommended that the ceiling be set below inflation in order to restrict 
revenue growth to motivate the Postal Service to pursue a far higher standard of efficiency. 
(Attachment 2). Ultimately, the P AEA set the cap at inflation, but the intent remains clear - the 
cap, in addition to creating stability and predictability, was set to induce the Postal Service to 
improve its business model and, ultimately, its effectiveness. 

Recognizing the need for some degree of flexibility in extreme circumstances given the 
price cap, I included the provisions in the PAEA to allow the Postal Service to file an exigent rate 
case with the PRe. This provision, which allows the rates for market-dominant products to exceed 
CPI, was intended to provide the Postal Service with an extremely limited safety valve. The exigent 
rate case authority could only be used under "extraordinary or exceptional circumstances." 
Moreover, even if the strict standard were met , the proposed rate increases also must be "reasonable 
and equitable and necessary to enable the Postal Service ... to maintain and continue the 
development of postal services to the kind of quality adapted to the needs of the United States." 

Prior to enactment of the PAEA, I included a similar provision in a 2004 postal reform bill. 
See S. 2468 (104th Congress). As then-PRC Chairman George Omas stated in 2004 testimony 
before the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee (which I chaired), the availability of exigent 
rate authority " represents an enormous exception to the general thrust of postal ratemaking 
reform .... " Chairman Omas further explained why any exigent rate authority granted must be 
available only under limited circwnstances: "A mechanism/or regularly exceeding the rate levels 
around which postal management is expected to make its operational plans could completely 
undermine this central objective [of ratemaking reform/." (Attachment 3 (Emphasis Added». 
The Committee report for the 2004 version of the postal reform bill makes clear that exigent rate 
authority is intended to be used only for unexpected and extraordinary circumstances. (Attachment 
4). The report further states that "The Committee hopes that these procedures will never be needed; 
however, it would be unwise not to recognize the potential need for rapid changes to the postal rate 
structure in the event 0/ a national emergency." (Emphasis added). These were the standards I 
applied in drafting the 2004 version of postal reform - standards I incorporated when we revi si ted 
postal reform in the next Congress. 

Purpose of Exigent Rate Case Authority 

When drafting the exigent rate case authority provision for the P AEA, I intended the 
provision to be used only in truly "extraordinary or exceptional" circumstances. As Congress 
considered postal reform in the I09th Congress, there was significant debate and discussion about 
the appropriate standard for allowing exigent rate changes. The Postal Service Board of Governors 
advocated for a lower standard - a standard similar to the "reasonable and necessary" authority 
included in a House-passed version of the postal reform bill. See H.R. 22 (109th Congress). The 
Congress ultimately rejected this less demanding standard and adopted the Senate' s more stringent 
"extraordinary and exceptional circumstances" standard in the bill signed by the President. 

Given the adoption of the Senate exigent rate case standard, legislative history before the 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs (the successor to the Governmental 
Affairs Committee) is particularly instructive. During a 2005 hearing before the Committee, the 



Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Financial Markets testified in support of the Senate standard, 
explaining that it establishes a "very high bar to increase rates above CPI." (Attachment 5). 

In 2006, when the exigent rate case authority was included in PAEA, it was intended to 
provide the Postal Service with an exception to the rate cap only when the Postal Service faces 
emergency situations. The standard was set high purposely to avoid excessive use of the flexibility 
and to prevent use of exigent rate cases as a tool to circumvent the rigid rate cap. Specifically, I 
envisioned that this authority would be limited to very few and extreme instances, such as terrori st 
attacks, the anthrax case, and natural disasters. For example, the terrorist attacks of September 11 , 
200 I, or the anthrax attacks later that year could serve as the basis for an exigent rate case. These 
events had profound effects on the Postal Service well outside nonnal business cycles. No similar 
circumstances exist today. 

Again, quoting fonner Chainnan Omas during a 2004 Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee hearing, .. ... exigent rate requests are appropriate to accommodate only those 
unanticipated cost increases that are truly extraordinary. Variances in volume levels and ordinary 
recurring costs should not qualify as a source of ' exigent' circumstances; these are contingencies for 
which postal management can reasonably be expected to plan, and for which it must be expected to 
adjust. Only those kinds of unexpected cost increases for which vigi lant management could not 
reasonably have planned should provide grounds for 'exigent' rate requests." (Attachment 6). 

Application of Exigent Rate Case Authority to Current Circumstances 

As the author of the PAEA, I can unequivocally state that the law does not provide for an 
exigent rate case based on the rationale that the Postal Service provides in its current exigency case 
filing. The Postal Service attributes its need for an exigent rate increase to electronic diversion of 
the mail and the struggling economy. As set forth above, these circumstances fail to meet the 
"extraordinary or exceptional circumstances" standard clearly specified in the PAEA. 

The Commission recognized in its 2003 report that electronic diversion threatens to 
accelerate a long-tenn decline in mail use as communication trends toward electronic alternatives. 
The Commission also identified that a weak economy is a cyclical factor that is a contributing threat 
to the Postal Service's decline. These factors are reasonably predictable. When considering the 
P AEA over the course of the next three years, Congress was well aware of the fiscal challenges the 
Postal Service faced due to the cyclical nature of the economy and diversion of mail to electronic 
alternatives. Nonetheless, the Committee chose not to cite these predictably challenging 
circumstances in its explanation of "extraordinary and exceptional circumstances" standard that 
applies to exigent rate cases. As such, the legislative history does not support the Postal Service's 
broad interpretation of the exigent rate case standard. 

Although the language of the PAEA and its legislative history make clear that the Postal 
Service lacks the authority to pursue this case, I would be remiss if I did not mention the effect such 
price increases would have on the Postal Service and mailing community. After all , even if the 
Postal Service had the authority to pursue its exigent rate case (authority it lacks under these 
circumstances), the PRC is still required to consider whether the proposed exigent rate increases are 
"reasonable and equitable and necessary." The exigency rate increases proposed by the Postal 
Service in this case fai l to meet these requirements as well. 



Even as far back as 2003, the Commission recognized that «[flar more emphasis must be 
placed on restoring fiscal stability not by ratcheting up rates or scaling back service, but by 
aggressively rooting out inefficiencies throughout the Postal Service." (Attachment 7). This 
exigent rate case defies that direction from the Commission. Postmaster General John Potter 
himself acknowledged in a 2005 Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee hearing, 
that, "Above all, we must have the ability to offer attractive and affordable rates." (Attachment 8). 
Use of the exigent rate case as proposed by the Postal Service would not create affordable rates, 
which are essential to the Postal Service' s survival. 

As you well know, the outcome of this case will have a significant effect on the $1 trillion 
mailing industry, which supports approximate ly 7.5 million jobs nationwide. If approved, the rate 
increases would impose substantial costs on the mailing industry, would hurt small businesses and 
local newspapers, and undoubtedly would accelerate further decline in mail volume and revenues. 
The Postal Service will pennanently lose business from catalog companies, publishers, and others. 
Some small newspapers may be forced to completely abandon their relationship with the Postal 
Service because of the increased costs, coupled with the possible decline in service proposed by the 
Postal Service. 

The PRC's approval of an exigent rate increase under these circumstances would be 
inconsistent with the law and would undennine the intent of P AEA to provide predictability and 
stability in postal pricing. In light of the express requirements of the statute and its supporting 
legislative history. I urge you to fo llow the letter of the law and reject the Postal Service's exigent 
rate case proposal. 

I appreciate your careful review and consideration of these matters. 

Sincerely, 

Susan M. Collins 

CC: The Honorable Ruth Goldway, PRC Chainnan 
The Honorable Tony Hammond, PRC Vice Chainnan 
The Honorable Dan Blair, PRC Commissioner 
The Honorable Mark Acton, PRC Commissioner 
The Honorable Nanci Langley, Commissioner 



Attachment 1. 

_L_........,..,."._ 
~-_ ... -.-............ __ .. _--.. _-... 
--~ ~ .................... , -........ -...... - .. ----_ .. _ ............. _....:fOfI 

The Honorable Dan C. Blair 
Chairman 
Postal R.cgu.latory Commission 
901 New York Avenuc, NW 
Suitc200 
WashiJJatoo, D.C. 20268 

Dear Chairman Blair: 

COMMITT'EE ON 
HOMElAND 6ECURrtY AND GOY£RNMEHTAL AFFA1ft6 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051Q-C,2&O 

April 6. 2007 

We write as the co-authors in 1be SeDate of the Postal Accotmtability and 
FnbIlnO!!!lllC!lJt Act (Public Law 109-435. the Act) to provide comments on the nrtemaking 
portion oftbllt bill in response to the Advanced Notice ofRulemeking that the Postal 
Regulatory Commission (the Commission) issued on January 30. 2007. 

In bearings and in discussions with postal management. postal employees, the 
mailing community, and other stakeholders. we learned that the current rigid and overly 
litigious nue-setting process limits the Postal Service's ability to adjust rates as needed 
and to adapt postal prices and products to a changing IDBIketplace. We also heard from 
the mailing industry about the importance of predictability and stability in pricing. 
Predictability and stability, we were told, allows mailers to better plan their mailing and 
could allow them to increase the amount ofbusiness they do with the Postal Service. It 
was of primary importance to US in drafting the Senate version of the Postal 
Accountability and Enhancement Act and negotiating the fula1 bill that the President 
uhimately signed that the new rate system offer the Posta] Service mmcimum pricing 
fleJuDility while requiring, for Market-Dominant products. that they live within a tight, 
inflation·bucd I1Ite cap. 

The section of the Act calling for the creation of a new system for rc:gulating the 
Postal Service's Market Dominant products lays out the nine mtYor objectives of the new 
system. It also lists fourteen factors that the Commission should consider when 
developing the new system. 'The primary requirement, however, is the requirement that. 
for at least ten years, the syUem ""include an aonuallimitation on the pet'CCI1ltage changes 
in:rates to be set by the Postal Regulatory Commission that will be: equal to the change in 
the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers." We intended the objectives to 
supersede the factors in issues affecting the system's design. 
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In draftina; the rate .tina aectio:n of the bill. we did c:booIe to aUaw tbc Postal 
Scrric:e 10 ""'Y _ ratclUlhority over _ f\Iture -.. ..... if ...... such outhority 
may result in a bJeachoftbe Consumer Pricc Index cap. We also chose to call for the 
development of a mechanism whereby the Postal Service may raise rates above the cap 
UDder .. extmmdiDary or excepIioaal circnm"IDCCS" tb8l may binder the Postal Servicc's 
ability to fulfill its universal service obligation or its ability to provide high quality 
I«'Vice JCaDdards. We iDleDded fot this mechanism to be used sparingly, bowever. 

In our view, the .. extmmdiDary Ot exceptional circumstances" referenced in 1bc 
Iangu.tae may iDelude 1mOrlJt aaacb, D8tUral d.i.Juten, aDd other events that may cause 
aignifbnt and tmbpantja1 declines in mail volume or incrcues in operating costs that the 
Postal Service cannot .reasonably be c:x:poctcd to adjust to in the oorma1 course of 
business. We expect that, in accordance with the requirement wrinen into the bill, the 
Conumasion will c10edy cxmnine ay ~ from the Postal Service for permission to 
nbc: ntes.bove the cap aDd bold public hearings in which the public may commenL 

So 10na .. a rate chmae put forward by the Postal Service is within the Consumer 
Price Index cap, it was our intention that the postaJ Service should have significant 
flexibility to price their products in the tnaDDCr they deem. moet IPJ'IOIlri.a1e to meet their 
JXICds and the needs of the mailing public. The 4S-day period that the Act gives the 
Qmmjlflion to review:rate filiD& is larpIy intmdcd to be lIIOd to determine wbether or 
not a me filing is within the rate cap. 

Suaam. M. ColliDs 
Raaldna Member 

Sincerely, 

a~~ Thomas R. Carper 
CIWrmon 
S_onF_FimmciaI 
Management. Government 
1nf00000000on, Federal Services, 
aod __ Security 
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The P05tal Service Requires Broader, Constructive Oversight 

The Commission proposa transforming the narrowly focused £\nul Rl.te Commission 
{"PRC1 lnto an Independent Emul RegulltQry 8oan:t with bro.ct authOl'ity to gfe
guard the public Interest without micromanaging do.y-to-day postal opmltlons. 

Rather thin I sole focus on ra~nlT18 Ind man duslflClltlons. the Posul Resulatory 
Board would M tasked with broad public-polley oversight, Including: ensuring {lnancial 
tran.~; gumtLng ap1nst the (roSS-subsldlZlllkln of compttlUw products: review
ing the scope of the postal monopoly: llmltlng the priCtI chMged for non -<:ompetltiw 
products; OYtrJedng the KOpe of the unlvenal s.ervtce obligation: rtVil!wLng worluharlng 
and ~ d!Jcounu ; rev1tWIng changt!S to $tr"Viao standartb that may Mw IlUbsuntiaJ 
and negatlw nation II Imp''': and ensuring the Postal Service meets Its stltutory 
obligation to compensate IU employees al a lewl t'OmprIr1Ible to (bI.>t no( UC~lng) the 

privati! $leClOl'". 

The Commwlon envisions a Postal Resulatory BoIord that Is an Indtpmdent ewbtlsh
ment of the executive branch of the U.s. gov=.ment and Is composed of th~ Indi

viduals of1l8nlficant stature, appointed by the Pmldtllt of the Unlted Sutes and 
connrmed by the Senate. 

0nee assembled. the Postal Re-gulatory Bo.n::I Jhould move quickly to Improve the ntt
s.etting process for both JlO'tll customers and rnan.qen. The current proo:asls far 100 
cumbrnome and tlme-<:oNumlng. with rate chanses taklns as lon8 as 18 months. In 

Impossible lItuatlon for an Instltullon chafBed with the responsibility of acting In I 

businesslike mlnner. 

h m Illtemltlw to the cunwnl pI"OOe$$. the Commission proposes the tltabUshmmt a( 

I tlte-CellLnt mechIInbm that would allow prtaos for non~pttJtlve products to M 
Iolijusted upward Within strict limits. subject to m ~the-fact ~ by the Postal 
JUaulatory Board. Sp..:iI\aUy. the Commb
slon propo$5 stttln8 the ceilings Mlow 
Inflallon. thereby mtlio;tin& =-tnUfl fPOWth 
to motfvIote the Postal Service 10 pt1I"S\X I r .. 
hlfher mndard of emcltncy. 

A weU·desl8ned I1Ite cellini could produce a 
PO!ItII Sel"\llce much rTlO!"e aH11Ied with the 
Inlerests of nteP'lyel"S. who would prefer that 
the POSUl Servia aggrnslvely tackle unneces
sary costs Mfore asl<lnllhem to pay ITIOI""I! for 
stlmps. However, designing thb mechanism 
Is an Intricate unden~kln8. Fonurutely, 
recent lesblation ~IJTIed Into law by Pmldenl 
Bu5h $lronlJly dbcour'llt' the Postal Servia 
from hKrelslng n le, before 2006, proYkllns 
imple tllTlt for the Postal Regulalory Board. 
to fi ne- tune I workable nole-celllni mecha· 
nbm. 

R,ltc Case lItIgatIon 

GoY.moros' Consld.-.tion 

s...rn: USPS. 



Attachment 3. 

Unit.d Stat.. Senate 
Commltt .. on Government Affairs 

Tntimony of Georga Omas 
Ch.1Iinnan, Po.tal Rata Commission 

April 7, 2004 

Chairman Collins, members of the Committee, thank you for providing me with 

the opportunity to testify on ways to achieve meaningful postal reform. The Committee 

has already heard from a number of thoughtful witnesses about the need to modernize 

the structure of the Postal Service to foster best management practices and more 

effiQent and economical operations. 

I agree that postal reform is necessary. Furthermore, I think that the five 

principles for postal reform outlined by the Administration, following receipt of the Report 

of the Presidenfs Commission on the Postal Service, provide a sound policy foundation 

for effective reform. 

I believe that the two pieces of postal reform legislation drafted in the last 

Congress. S. 1285 and H.R. 4970, were for the most part consistent with those five 

principles. I suggest that they provide a good basis for developing an effective vehicle 

for achieving real reform. 

My testimony today will focus on how those earlier efforts can be clarified and 

improved to be even more consistent with the Administration's five principles. I will also 

mention several ways to improve on suggestions made by the Presidenrs Commission 

on the Postal Service where they vary from the model developed in those earlier bills 

and are unlikely to foster results consistent with the Administration's principles. I will 

restrict my testimony to areas where, as Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission, I 

have developed first-hand expertise. 



Postal reform should provide a balanced and tlexible approach for establishing 

postal rates and fees. The flexibility inherent in the previously proposed provisions 

should be retained , including a ' safety valve" opportunity for the Postal Service to 

recoup costs resulting from extraordinary, unforeseeable expenses that would otherwise 

drive rates above the price caps. The mechanism for doing so would be an 

extraordinary or "exigenf rate request by the Postal Service. For exampte, H.R. 4970 

would allow the rates for a market-domlnant product to increase beyond the comparable 

rise in the Consumer Price Index if the regulator finds such increase "reasonable and 

equitable and necessary 10 enable the Postal Service ... to maintain and continue the 

development of postal services of the kind and quality adapted to the needs of the 

United States.-

If an "exigenf rate request mechanism is likely to remain a feature of postal 

ratemaking reform, several observations must be made. 

The availability of any such mechanism represents an enormous exception 10 the 

general thrust of postal ratemaking reform as it has been considered to date. Incentive

based ratemaking , and the management discipline it is intended to enforce, have been 

central to the vision of a reformed Postal Servlce.3 A mechanism for regularty 

exceeding the rate levels .round which postal management is expected to make its 

operational plsns could completely undermine this central objective. 

If ratemaking reform is to achieve the intended purposes of heightened 

management vigilance over costs and enhanced operational efficiency, Ihe "exigenr 

request mechanism must not be allowed to erode or ultimately supersede the new 

system of incentive rates . For this reason , final authority to establish the appropriate 

, fU ooe 8Nllyst fla, noted, "ICongteuman McHuglf,] Subcommittee', reform proposal 
advocating plica cap pricing regulation for the USPS became the central vision around which tha reform 
dilcusslon Itlmed: Reisner, Robert A. F., Prlc6 caps and the US PostaJ Service; Pt'O$pfICf3. Perils and 
the Public intefBst, p. 3, pruented 10 the President's eorr.niSSion on the United States Postal Service, 
May 29. 2003. 

-19 -
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S. 2468 
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appropriate for different product (rOupinp. However, eatablitb· 
ment of IIChedules for rate cbllIllQ thould be ~ed to, ...... 
• Ileoenat)' and approprn.te level of predictability; It .houl nut be 
de.iJned to Wl1'euonably re.triet the ability of the Postal Service 
to ad,iu.t I?rieH within the rate cap. 

To proYlde for adequate revi_ of any p~ chaD," in mar
bt-dominant product !?rice, a ~y prior review period it e.tab
!ahed. nu. ".riod ~Il5 with the Po.tal Sel"Viee', public notice of 
a pri« adjutD)ent .ltectini • nutrket-donlinant product or prod
uctll and 1riI.I provide the Poetal Reculat.ory Commaaion an oppor. 
t .. mity to ",view the adjuatment. If the Postal Regulatory CotDmia
lion find! that the price adjuatment w not in compliance with the 
elublt.hed .tatutory and relJUlatory requirementr, it must notify 
the pDIItaJ Service 'lrithin the -'5-d1l1 notice period. In ruponM to 
tro, nome, the Postal Service ahall deeeribe ill, actiOIlll to be taken 
to enJure tbat the rate c1a.Dee ill in compliance with the statutory 
and regulatory requirement.. While the PoitW Servie. i. upeeted 
to rupond adequately to any Po.tal Rerulatory Conuniaeion deter
minatlOn of IlOlla)mptiance prior to the scheduled rate implementa
tion, the bW"!l.en a on the Poetal Reculatory Commiu;on to provide 
adequate notice of noncompliance pennittiIll" a Postal Service ro
_ponte prior to the expiration of the 45-<iay period. If either inten· 
tkmally or inadvertently, the Postal Regulatory Commit;aion dou 
not notify the POlta! Service of any noncompliance, the Committee 
believes that there would be no impedimentt to the POltal Service 
implementinr the rata adjUibnent u noticed at the end of the 45-
day period. The Committee clearly recognizes that the 45-day reo 
view period u ahort and baa determined that a ahort review period 
ia contiltent with the goala or inereuing Postal Service pridllJ 
flexibility. To facilitate review of rate IlIijUltmenta, the Cottimittee 
pt"CIIUJne' that extremely dear and well-defined ltandardt will be 
eatabliahed by regulation allowing the Postal Serviee and the Pott
al Regulatory Commiuion to make a rapid determination of wheth· 
er a rate adJuatment meete the appUeable triten-. The review pe
riod il Dot intended to be used to evaluate the regulatory Itructun; 
if a full review or the reru1atory atructure i.. deemed to be nec
euaty, the Committee expeett that, during the period or any re
view of the regulatory atroeture, the Poat81 Service will be 11:' 
mitted to adju..t rates under the reKU!atory requirements in e eet 
u or the date o( public notice or llIe adju.tment. Thererore, a.ny 
changes in the regulatory IJtructure will be applicable only to rete 
a!ijuatments notieed by the POItaI Service after the date the new 
relrulatiolll are established. 

'l'he Committee believes that the rate t;!ip sl'tem to be Htab
lished UDder thia statute by the Ponal Regulatory CommiM1on 
.hould give the Po,tal Service the flexibility to respond to all cir· 
cwnl tancea it 1.8 libly to faee in the normal eoune of buaine ... 
However, the terroriat att..cb of September 11, 2001 and the sub
Hquent ute of the mail to traillmit anthrax highlight the need to 
addre .. unexpected and extraordinary circWllItancu and their ef· 
feet OD the Poetal Service and itt financial requjremenUi. Therefore. 
the Poetal ~l.tory Commiaaion ehall establish prooeduree under 
whieh the Poatal Service un _djuet rates on an expedited bati_ due 
to unexpected and eJttraonli,u,ty circumstaneel!. The Committee 
bop" that thelle procedlUM will never be needed; howeV'lll", it 
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.. ould be unwile not to recotrnize the potential need for rapid 
chanpa to the poRaI rate Itructu.re i.D the lIyent of • national 
ea:aerpncy, 

Wor.bhon di«:ourm 
The Committee h .. heard testimony from many partie. delKl'ib

ina; the benefiu of the Postal Service'. 1VOrbhariIll program. Thit 
pJ'Olff't.m w at develOPed by the POl tal Service and the POItal Rate 
Comminioll to enable eustomera to pay lower rata when they per
form mall prepantion Of traJuportatiOIl activitiee luch .. 
PlUOrting, prebareodin&'. and certain. other mail handling aetivitiet 
that would otberwae be performed by the Poetal Service. Thi. 
~rbhariDI' prognm hu m duced mailen to inVflat in equiprnllct 
and proceuu that facilitate the PoItal Service'. automation pro
gram, baa reduced mailiq: COIIta, and hal otherwiM made mail a 
more economically attractive medium. 

The Commltwe ..,-eel with the prineipla, .upported by the Po. t· 
al Servioe, the Po.tal Rate CoOlmiuion, and postal ernplOYeel:, that 
woruhe.re diaeountt , hould generally not IXceed the co,tI that the 
Poatal Service avoid. as a re.ult of the wofbharinr activity. When 
diec:ounta U'e kept below the ~ uve<! by the Poata! Servic:e, 
maile" have a financial incentive to do work more efficiently than 
the POltal Service can do it, yielding &avinp to the participatin( 
mailen, to the Po.tal Se:rvKe. and to other poatal cWitomen .. hI*! 
rates are kept down by the Post&! Service', tavinp under the pro
,,~. 

However, there are four cin:wnJtancn under which worUhare 
diacoW1te in e:u:eaa of avoided eoett have hiatorica1ly been allowed 
by the P~ Rate Commiuion and are warranted, and the Com
mittee baa codified these exceptions in the legislation: 

• The tint e~ption applie. when a <U.eount ~ aaaociated with 
a new or ebanged ~ product and il needed, for up to 4 years, 
to induce mailer behavior that furthers the economically efficient 
operation of the Postal Service. Such a m.count can encourap 
nailers to invest in new techllOlOJiel or prac:ticea that will save the 
foetal Service money, and can then provide the Poetal Service an 
opportunity to achieve the relulting efficiencies. For diaoounta al
ready in effect on the date of enactment, the 4-year period begina 
on that ute. 

• 'I'N; aeamd exception providea that a WQruhare diaeount may 
exceed COIIta avoided if a reduction in the discount would-{il lead 
to a 1081 in volume of the affected eategolr)' of mail and thereby re
duce the aggrtpte contribution to institutional co.ta, (ii) reault in 
a further increue in rate. paid by mailers not able to take advln
tags of the discount, or (iii) impede the efficient operation of the 
Po.ta1 Service. 

• The third exception allow. a workshare diarount to exeeed 
ooata avoided if that eJ:cesa portion of the diacount is neceu ary to 
miti&:ate rate shock and win be phsled out over time. Diaoountl 
undotJ" thil exception, liIu: those under the fint exception. are time
limited. 

• The fourth exceptioll applies to diaeounta that are provided in 
eonnection with subcllUlllell of mail eolUliJting exe1uaively of mate
rial havinl educational, cultural. or scientific value. DiBoounta 
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Madam Chairman and distinguished Members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to testify 
today on the need for comprehensive postal refonn. I welcome this opportunity to underscore the 
Administration's strong inten:st in enacting comprehensive legislation to refonn the United States Postal 
Service. 

The Admlaiatratioa Supports Eaaclmcat of Postal Reform 

The President has consistcntly articulated the need for comprehensive reform to set the Postal Service on 
sound, long-term operational and financia l footing. The Administration has been holding regular 
meetings with Congress and many stakeholders to ensun: that we hear everyone's perspective and that 
our message is heard as well. I would like to extend the Administration's thanks to the Members and 
leadership of this CommiRec for working with us on postal refonn legislation and we look forward to 
continuing that productive dialogue going forward. The Administration also appreciates Postmaster 
General Jack Potter's strong leadership and hard work to drive change within the Postal Service, and we 
have enjoyed working closely with him and his staff. 

I woukl like to begin my testimony by outlining the five principles of ~fonn that the Administration has 
supported. These principles are as follows: 

• Self-Financing - The Postal Service should be self-financed. This was the intent of the 
1970 Postal Reorganization Act, but thus far it has never been accomplished. Today we 
are at a point, due in no small part: to the Postal Civil Service Retirement System Funding 
Reform Act of2oo3 (hereafter "the Postal CSRS Funding Reform Act"), P.L. 108-18, 
where we can ensure that the Postal Service covers all of its COSIS, including its massive 
unfunded liabilities. without potentially crippling cffects on ratepaycf$. 



2. that productivity at the Postal Service has lagged the private sector by large margins since 
1972 and therefore significant opportunities for a more productive Postal Service exisu and 
this would enable it to operate within CPI; 

3. to give the Postal Service stronger incentives to control its costs by discouraging it from 
simply passing costs on to ratepayers through a cost-based regUlatory structure ; and 

4. that wages generally rise faster than pricCJ over time. This is largely due to increMes in labor 
productivity. This difference in productivity allows tinns to raise real wages without passing 
along costs to consumers through price increases. Generally. productivity improvements arc 
expected to reduce prices. 

We support the Committee's intent to establish a hard cap at CPI, and further suppon the Senate's 
version of an "escape clause," or exigency rate case, which establishes a very high hI.r to increase rates 
above CPl. This pricing nexibil ity will undo the cUfTCnt practice ofilTejular and lengthy rate easel that 
offer the Postal Service li ttle mana&erial discretion and little or no predictability for the ratepayers. 

We also seek to provide the Postal Service with Ocxibility on its cost side as well. We oote that the 
Postal Service's S66 billion cost base provides signiflC&lll opportunity for cost reductions without 
jeopardizing service quality or its universal service obligation. Whik: some may dispute the absolute 
size of the potential reductions, it is indisputable that productivity at the Postal Service has la"ed the 
private sector by large m&r&ins and that more effective management prar.tices should be able to make 
significant progress in this arca. One opportunity is in the underlying processing and distribution 
network and the poIential to use thls network in a more efficient manner. 

Flexibility is not a blank check though. The Postal Service currently has the ability to negotiate its 
portion of the premiums for health and life insurance for its employees. 1he Postal Service has taken 
advantage of this ability and negotiated benefits beyond those offered by the U.S. Government. For 
instance, the Federal govenuncnt pays 72 percent ofan employee's health insurance premium while the 
Postal Service pays 85 percent of an employee' s health insurance premium. Through this flexibility , the 
Postal Service has increased its cosu by an additional $734 million. With respect to Basic life 
insurance, the Federal government pays 33 pcrcent of an employee' s Basic life insurance premium while 
the Postal Service pays 100 percent of an employee's Basic life insurance premium. Combined, the 
Postal Service has increased its coru for health and life insurance premiums by over $870 million 
annually above what the Federal government pays for most of its other employees. 

We believe that it would be counter-productive to provide a list of specific cost reductions in statute, and 
instead have focused on a model where management has the flexibility to operate as a business. within 
the constraints of a rate cap. This provides the right incentives for management without Congress. or the 
Executive Branch micro-managing the business. In this way, the rate cap also drives greater board and 
management accountability, which is an important principle for the Administration. 

EDlunD, Self-FluDci.l- UnfuDded LUibilitlet 

The Administration believes that comprehensive postal refonn must require the Postal Service 10 cover 
all of its financial obligations, including its on and off-balance sheet unfunded liabi lities. This is 
consistent with the statutory requirement that the Postal Service meet its responsibilit ies in a 
businesslike fashion by ensuring that revenues from the sale of products and services arc S'Jfficient to 
cover all operating casu. This concept of self-financing ensures that the Postal Service wi\1 operate in a 
manner that strengthens the financial and operational health of the Postal Servicc. It is important to 
recoanize that since the 1970 Postal Reorganization Act, the Postal Service has never satisfied the 
statutory mandate of being fully self-fil\anCed. The Postal Service has accumulated approximately S75 
billion of unfunded post-retirement health, pension and workers' compensation liabilities. Additionally, 
the Postal Service received approximately $27 billion of taxpayer funded appropriations since the 1970 
Postal Reorganization Act. 
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Chairman Conins, members of the Committee, thank you for provkfing me with 

the opportunity to testify on ways to achieve meaningful postal reform. The Committee 

has already heard from a number of thoughtful witnesses about the need to modernize 

the structure of the Postal Service to foster best management practices and more 

efficient and economical operations. 

I agree that postal reform is necessary. Furthermore, I think that the five 

principles for postal reform outlined by the Administration, following receipt of the RepOft 

of the President's Commission on the Postal Service, provide a sound poticy foundation 

for effective reform. 

I bel;eve that the two pieces of postal reform legislation drafted in the last 

Congress, S. 1285 and H.R. 4970, were for the most part consistent with those five 

principles. I suggest that they provide a good basis for developing an effective vehicle 

for achieving real reform. 

My testimony today will focus on how those earlier efforts can be clarified and 

improved to be even more consistent with the Administration's five principles. I will also 

mention several ways to improve on suggestions made by the President's Commission 

on the Postal Service where they vary from the model developed in those earlier bills 

and are unlikely to foster results consistent with the Administration's principles. I will 

restrict my testimony 10 areas where, as Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission , I 

have developed first·hand expertise. 



level of revenues to be recovered through exigent rate Increases should reside with the 

regulator, not the Postal Service. Judicial review of such determinations should be 

made available to ensure approprtate oversight and relief. 

Further, there should be a shared understanding that "exigenr rate requests are 

appropriate to accorrvnodate only those unanticipated cost increases that are truly 

extraordinary. Variances in volume levels and ordinary recurring costs should not 

quality as a source of "exigenr circumstances; these are contingencies for which postal 

management can reasonably be expected to plan, and for which it must be expected to 

adjust Only those kinds of unexpected cost increases for which vigilant management 

could not reasonably have planned should provide grounds for "exigenr rate requests. 

In my opinion, in the last 25 years there has been only one circumstance that 

would have justified an exigent rate increase, namely the combined effects of the 9/11 

terrorist and anthrax attacks of late 2001 . Because of the urgent nature of exigent 

requests, I would expect them to be considered with extreme expedition , with the focus 

exclusively on the nature of the emergency, and on quantification of the need for 

emergency financial relief. 

Prior Revfew of MMfret Dominant R.tN 

Although S. 1285 and H.R. 4970 would leave it to the regulator 10 determine what 

substantive criteria to emphasize In setting mar1tet-dominant rates (price cap, cost of 

service, etc.), it is not enlirely clear what procedural latitude they would give the 

regulator to implement the rate-setting system that it selects. Section 3653 requires the 

regulator each year to prepare a report, with public input, detennining whether the rates 

that the Postal Service charged during the past year were in compliance with the statute 

and implementing regulations. Section 3662 requires the Commission to review third

party complaints that current rates and services do not comply with the statute or its 

implementing regulations. These forms of review of Postal Service rates and service 

perfonnance are the only ones mentioned. S. 1285 and H.R. 4970 do not. by their 

terms, make these forms of review exclusive; however. one might argue that by not 

- 20-
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Universal Postal Service Is at Risk 

Flnt-CIMs M~I volume. .. ~ar to be on th~ brtnk oflong,cem\ decline as more 
Americans take "van clBe of cheaper electronic altemat!Yt$. The rt:es of growth for 
Flr$t-CLass Mall and Suonlbrd Mill. that together generate _ than 75% of an 

postal rev~nues. have been In long·term decline since the 198Os. Electronic dl~km 
thretotens to accelefate thls t~ slantncantly. Unless Posw Servlee expenses an be 
similarly reduced, II l5 questionable whether atrordabl~ unly~rsa l mill service YII. 
wlHInanc.lng public lnslLtutLon b IUStILnabie. 

With Its debt ~KhITlJl desclblUzlng level:! and tts trldltlorW revenu~ streams In 
~.t. the Postal Servlce's transformation.1 elToru and long-term outlook ~ 
placed on the U.S. General Accounting Office', "h18h-rtsIr.ltst " in 2oot. AI the 

request of Conaress. the Postal Service begin deveioplnglti Tr.nsformatlon Plan to 
..u.pt to the futu~. Since the PLan's rtiuH in AprtI of 2002. the Postal ~ice has 
reduced lu workforce by ~ thson 40.000 CltHf positions and wtI1 deliver $2.5 
billion In annuli cost IIYi1l8S by September 30. 2003. Ho-.wver. 811m with this 
NbstantW progrns_ Ills qlllle possible thsot the Postal Service will upmmce Ilantft
eant (and r1Ipklly ballooning) deficits within Just . few ye.n' time. even If ltamp 
pr1ces continue to rI5e with Infbtlon. This prosp!(t points to the wgenl need for a 

fn mOl1! sweepin8 set of ~rorms. 

Even If the Postal Service _re not In f1nancw.jeopar"lly. however. the IneffiCiency of 
Its opefIttons.nd tegK)" network codoly ceum bEl/loru of dollan In unnecessM)' corts 
thsot ~Id be ellmln.ted IlIther than ~ on 10 r1Ilepayen . Fat more empha$1s 
must be placed on rulorlng fbcal sllbUity not by r1IlChttlnc up "'tel or tcel.1,. bkk 
~. but by ... _I .... ly rood,. out fneffk:1end8 IhrouBhout l)w Po.tal Servw. 

Unfortu~tely. I cumbersome regulatory and r1Ite-setl1nc model, lhe entm>Ched C(l$t 
or an.g1ng Infttitr\K:IU~. Inflexible worlo; IlTIInl!eT1lmu. and other slgfllflClnt 

obstacles ciuttef th~ p*th to I func:tanM'nW overhaul 
of the Postll ServIce. As I resull. lhe instltulion 
urgently requITes broIdtr fkxlbUtty to Idjust to 
lncr"ea:slng'y dynamic markets Ind to punue new 
stn.tegles to bring revenues . nd tlq)I'ndltun:s into 
baWIce without AcrUking quality ofservtce and the 
abilIty to ~llhe natlon's evolving paslll needs. In 
short . the Pmw Servk.e needs. new business model 
for the modem world Ind the chmglng portall-.ed:s 
or the nation. 
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Good afternoon , Chairman Collins and Committee members. I am pleased to be 

with you today as we continue the critical discussion about the need for 

comprehensive refonn of the legislative framework governing the Postal Service. 

We appreciate the Committee's leadership in hearing from a broad range of 

postal stakeholders as part of its work in attempting to develop reform legislation 

that protects universal service - our ability to provide quality, affordable, 

accessible mail service to every household and business in America. 

That has been, and coolinues to be, the role of the United States Postal Service. 

And we are proud of that roMt. We are, perhaps, the most tangible daily link 

between the people of America and their government. Yet we are profoundly 

different from other government agencies. That's because postal operations are 

funded by the sale of postal products and services - not by tax dollars. In fact, 

the Postal Service is self supporting and has not received a public service 

appropriation since 1982, saving American taxpayers more than $11 billion, the 

amount authorized by law. 

This has not always been the case. Until today's Postal Service was created in 

1971 , 18 percent of the annual costs of operallng the former Post Office 

Department were paid by direct appropriations - tax dollars. A self-supporting 

Postal Service - one that has broken even over its 34-year history - is among 

the significant legacies of the landmar\( 1970 legislation that created today's 

Postal Service. 



At the same time, we recognized the obligation of the Postal Service to push 

business effectiveness and operational efficiency to the limits permitted by 

current postal laws. We were encouraged In this direction by Coogress and by 

the Government Accountability Office. 

The result was our comprehensive Transformation Plan. 'lNith wide-ranging 

stakeholder input. we created the Plan to help us meet the challenges of long

term technok>gical and commercial trends that are fundamentally reshaping the 

postal landscape here and throughout the world. 

As the proceas of legislative reform continues, the Postal Service understands 

that it cannot relax its efforts. We must continually WOf1( to offer better value than 

ever. We must continue to offer a favorable return on our customers' investment. 

We must continue to offer ease of use. We must continue to offer the solutions 

our customers need. Above all, we must have the ability to offer attractive and 

affordable rates. ThIs i$ why one of our key transformation strategies is fostering 

growth by continuing to increase the value of postal products and services to our 

customer. 

To do that, we have challenged our managers to ' hink outside the box." And 

they have come through. They responded with creatille approaches to pricing 

and to products. Across the entire organization - in every functional area - our 

people understood the need for change. They made implementation of our 

Transformation Plan their focus, and they delivered results. 
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